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Introduction

Homeschooling for College Credit 

Leadership Training helps maintain 

message and philosophical 

consistency throughout our entire 

organization.

Thank you for joining our team!

Jennifer Cook-DeRosa
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A Brief History of Homeschooling for College Credit

My background in college administration and advising should have meant that I'd handle my kid's 

homeschool journey with expertise and confidence, but that wasn't the case! Only after my own 

experience earning non-traditional college credit in 2006 did I consider how I could help others.
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2012
Homeschooling for College Credit Facebook page launched to support the release 

of book by the same name (yellow cover = 1st edition). Does anyone want to learn 

this? I had no idea.  Facebook followers: none.

2014
Homeschooling for College Credit Facebook page grows large enough that it 

becomes obvious that I need groups and experts in different regions to help all 

our readers. HS4CC in North Carolina becomes our first "state-specific" group. 

Facebook followers: 3,000

2017

2015

HS4CC "state-specific" Facebook groups operate in all states. Volunteer moderators are selected to lead 

each group. Facebook followers: 5,000

Facebook "locked" my account for sharing posts in state groups (repetitive shares are still not allowed on 

FB), so I launched the HS4CC website to archive content. Despite modest book sales, I needed to protect 

myself against Facebook locking or banning my account and losing my content. Facebook followers: 7,000

2018
As an "all-in" effort to keep my website funded, I eagerly wrote the 2nd edition 

of Homeschooling for College Credit (blue cover). At double the length of the 

first, and building on the expertise I'd gained running and writing HS4CC in the 

previous 6 years, I knew that people DID want to learn how to Homeschool for 

College Credit! It became a #1 Best Seller and #1 New Release on 

Amazon.com in the homeschooling category for both paperback and Kindle. 

Facebook followers: 14,000

As an organization, we continue to see steady growth by word of mouth and support in the homeschool 

community. Though present on most social platforms, our organization's primary platform continues to be on  

Facebook.   Our Facebook groups contain 22,000 members and our Facebook page has almost 20,000 followers.



Our Organization
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Executive Director
Jennifer Cook-DeRosa

Website
Content: Jennifer Cook-DeRosa

Editor: Jenny Bergren

Homeschooling 
for College Credit 

(Book)

Facebook HS4CC
Structure: page

Content: Jennifer Cook-DeRosa

Facebook HS4CC
Structure: groups

Content: Moderators

HS4CC  Classes
Content Team:

Jennifer Cook-DeRosa
Danika Recore
Jenny Bergren



Core Principles
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1 We build relationships.
We help our members accomplish their goals.
We are teachers, not activists.
We lead through service.

Giving

2 Parents make the best guidance counselors.
Earning even 1 college credit puts you ahead!
Learning trumps credit earning.

Teaching

3 We practice permission based marketing.
Information is never behind a pay-wall.
Transparency always.

Marketing



Management

Moderator Responsibilities

All moderators are also part of the HS4CC 

Moderator Facebook Group. This gives you a 

place to privately discuss questions and 

concerns about leading your community. Please 

be sure your notifications are turned on.
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HS4CC Moderator Group

You and your co-moderator (if applies) will 

accept and approve membership requests. Deny 

requests from accounts that look fake or fishy. 

Be sure your notifications are turned on.

Encourage the membership to invite others who 

may benefit from the group.

Though the groups operate under the principles 

of Homeschooling for College Credit, each 

moderator has autonomy to grow and promote 

their group as long as you practice permission 

based marketing.

The "tone" or "vibe" of each group must always 

be warm and encouraging. Warmly receive 

questions, encourage your members, and require 

high standards of behavior. Immediately remove 

any comment that is rude or negative.

Content Expectations
Some groups are more active than others, but 

you can encourage the community by posting 

content on a regular basis. No one wants to be 

the "only one" asking or answering questions, so 

having an active community starts with you!

 

There are 3 kinds of content you should post:

1.  Main page posts: This is the easiest type of 

content to use because Jennifer will post on 

the main FB page several times a week. 

Simply select "share" and you can send it to 

your group's news feed.

2. HS4CC website links:  The HS4CC website is 

busting with content!  If a member asks about 

transcripts, scholarships, CLEP exams, forms 

of ID when taking an exam, or other FAQs - 

pull a link from the website and post it in your 

group. This saves everyone from reinventing 

the wheel!  

3. Files:  If you or anyone in the group creates 

content that will help others in the group, you 

may want to create a file.  Facebook files can 

have editing permission turned on or off.  

Examples of files in some groups include: lists 

of dual enrollment programs, CLEP policy 

documents, AP policy documents, transfer 

degree agreements, etc.  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/523451957807321/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/523451957807321/
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Frequently Asked Questions
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Jennifer Cook-DeRosa
cookderosa@gmail.com

Q: I don't know the answer to a question a member is asking.
A: Many brains make light work! None of us knows the answer, but collectively we can all work to find most answers 
to most questions. If it's state-specific (is dual enrollment free in Texas?) see if anyone in the group can help. If it's 
more general (what is dual enrollment?) you can always share a link from HS4CC.com or tag me. If it's more private or 
personal, send me a private message.

Q: I think a member posted something shady.
A: Delete the post immediately and put them on "post approval" immediately. Any post they make in the future will 
appear in your (and my) notifications for our approval for 30 days. You have my support 100% in removing posts, you 
don't ever have to ask me.

Q: A member replied to a question by saying "pm me for more information" is that allowed?
A: Delete the post immediately and check the box that shares the rule violation with them. This is often innocent, but in 
this case we do want members to know that solicitation of any kind is not allowed. If possible, encourage them to 
keep their exchange public so others may benefit. 

Q: I have something to share with our entire HS4CC community .
A: You can send me a link to share on the main page, and also post it to the moderator group.  Moderators can decide 
about sharing it in their group, and I can share it through Facebook or the website. 

Q: I don't know the answer to a question a member is asking.
A: Many brains make light work! None of us knows the answer, but collectively we can all work to find most answers 
to most questions. If it's state-specific (is dual enrollment free in Texas?) see if anyone in the group can help. If it's 
more general (what is dual enrollment?) you can always share a link from HS4CC.com or tag me. If it's more private or 
personal, send me a private message.

Q: How can a member share something from inside our group?
A: Our group settings are turned to "private" which does not allow members to share directly from the group.  Every 
HS4CC Facebook group is set to "private."   Members may share a link to the group to encourage others to obtain 
their own access, or they may visit the linked site themselves and copy/paste where they want.

Q: Does Homeschooling for College Credit have an HSLDA discount code?
A: No we don't.  HSLDA does not allow social groups to participate in their discount program. 

Q: How do I search for something on the HS4CC website?
A: There is a search box! Fewer words will return the best results. Here are the top most requested or accessed 
questions on the website - they are all found in the menu bar at the top of the website:

For questions about any type of college credit: use 30 Ways to Earn College Credit in High School
For questions about transcripts or GPA: use Transcript Resource Page
For questions about discounts, coupons, codes, or promotions: use Discount
For questions asking for help getting started use:  Help 

https://homeschoolingforcollegecredit.com/30-ways-to-earn-college-credit-2/
https://homeschoolingforcollegecredit.com/2019/06/21/transcript-resource-page-2/
https://homeschoolingforcollegecredit.com/discounts-2/
https://homeschoolingforcollegecredit.com/help-2/

